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the’ hospitality shoWrtby the E&t To

ronto». The score was : . .
Rlverifale—

have never shown any broad consider
ation as to that district’s relation to 
the city as a whole, citing the street 
plan toeing now 'as toad as it was then. w. Pedrick .. .... 
that Its roadbed was left in a dis- T. Logan.... .... 
graceful condition for years,' In fact j. E. Jennings.. 
they point out that the whole plan G.-Logap.... 
of the city north of Bloor-street -In a. Duncan. 
the vicinity of Tonge-street, as well B. Hlrons ... 
as Deer Park and North ^Toronto, re- ry Davidson.. ...-. 
quires correcting, and the great in- j w, Lowê.. .. 
termuniclpal highway, Tonge-street, is Duncan.. 
not now wide enough to accommodate t. Bennett., 
traffic at times. Provision should be Average, 21. 
made for Its being made at least 100 / • f•
feet wide. . It Is also pointed out that Total
in future radial railways might »e- ,
cure street railway franchises over the Kiiox
territory, which might not toe in the A Knox.
Interests of 'Greater Toronto," thus „T Diavi0>,v 
the taking in of the Town of North T Crew 
Toronto and Deer Park district would w iv ‘.j 'i 
place the city In an excellent position (. Crcw
to provide for the future in these re- “ — " ............
spects by reason ef Its having full w _ ’’’’ ’’ "
control of all traffic from the north. , sh ra ’
Such being the case It would be un- 1 
wise to annex the town to the city H . ^ ”
unconditionally. average, i».i.

“However, now that the city has a 
board of control who can afford to 
give these great public questions due 
consideration the town asks you tb 
seriously review the situation and 
consider the advisability of now do
ing what will be a necessity In the 
near future. In order to facilitate 
your review of the question we have 
attached a general statistical state
ment." , • . •*.

The statement is:
Assessment for 1907, $1,413,248; 1902,

r lea

| Winter I 
Will Linder

23
22v«.y ■...• 22 

... 21
::: ü PRO-$• :
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«21

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office. 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yenge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
alto transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

20

|A $20 Overcoat 
* for $8.93

20
19

210
—East Toronto— Ms£22

22 1:V 19 m20

ifGRAND MUSICAL EVENT 
IN TORONTO JONCTION

19
The coming of spring to 
Canada is a slow affair as a 
rule. There are over two 
months yet of uncertain raw 
weather — weather during 
which a fur tie or neck 
piece of some description is 
comfortable and becoming.' 
All the garments now being 
offered by us were manufac
tured this year from this 
winter’s pelts, so that they 
belong practically to next 
season’s stock.

. 19
19
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C. N. Gates has. secured Judgment 

against E. A. Gdflfreg for $60.24 .for 
board and $2 loan. '

NEWMARKET.

Victoria Presbyrerian Church Have 
Magnificent Organ—County 

News in Briet
ift; M

Two bill

im y«8ten 
with the 

Kli
bdng a »
,rovld«s f< 
,rd of 1 1

if
ifDirectors Meet on Thursday Night to 

Revise List.

NEWMARKET. March 17.—The W. 
C. T. t7. will hold a tea at the home 
of Mr*. C. M. Hughes, on Thursday, 
March 13, at 3 o’clock. A collection 
will be taken at the close in aid of 
the missionary work-of the W.C.T.Ü. 
In New Ontario.

-The program given at the Irish con
cert in the town hall to-night was 
one of the best ever held In the town. 
The attendance was very large, and 
all the numbers were heartily receiv-

iA meeting of the, directors of the 
Newmarket Agricultural Society will 
be held bn Thursday evening at the 
fire hall. It Is expected that every 
department will peport on this occa
sion. <

Past. Master Milligan will represent 
Newmarket Lodge, A.O.U.W., at the 
annual meeting, which .opens In To
ronto to-morrow. ■ ■»•>-

? TORONTO JUNCTION. March 17.—
: An exciting runaway o<:<rurred about 

10 o’clock last night on Dundas- 

street. Gerald Clark of 19 East Dun- 
das-street was driving along past High 

with two companions

if r.<:d
$827,553; 1903. . $873,530; 1904* $922,290;
1906. $1.062,079; 19b6. $7,167,347. 

Population In 1902, 1830; 1903, 2012:

ive

if at
Park-avemue 
when the bit strap broke accidentally 
and the bridle came off. Feeling It
self at liberty the horse started its 
wild career down Dundass-street and 
turned the sharp corner at the Bank 
of Hamilton onto Van Home-street at 
a break-neck pace, 
were hurled out of the wagon, but 

serious injury.

1904, 2041; 1905, 2293; 1906, 2578; 1907, 
-3000. Mr. MicN

■Î ,wt standif :Population at the present time, ap
proximately, 3500.

Mileage of Tonge-street, 2 3-4.
Mileage of side streets, 30.
Mileage of watérmalns, 17.
Assets: Waterworks system, In

cluding mains about $105,000.
Public schools, $32,575:
Town hall, site and building, $7800.
Lighting system (poles, wires, lamps, 

etc.), $2200. ' '
Fire equipment, $1800.
Sidewalks, about 12 miles, $35,000.'
Sinking fund, $26,467. 7.
Debentiire debt: General, $81,335.75h 

local, $81.723.56. '
Local Improvement debts contract

ed. still unfinished and for which de
bentures have not yet been Issued, 
$22,000.

<1 $7.25Natural Alaska Sable Mulls .......................... ..

Natural Four-skin Alaska Sable Scarf, fur inside

Best Four-stripe Mink Muffs .............................

Selected Canadian Four-skin Throw-over Tie ..

ir

if itty>$15.00

$22.50

$30.00

The bill
The three men "no:ed.

if sireNothingescaped
daunted the horse pursued the un
even tenor of Its way up Van Horse- 
street and was finally brought to a 
standstill behind Helntzman’s factory 
at the C.P.R. tracks. The wagon was 
smashed to pieces, but the horse was 
unhurt.

all

g pre

Natural Lynx Pillow-shaped Muff, tail and head decoration. $22.50 

[/Stole to match, natural lynx

term-t for

g$22.50
the

Fine Musical Event.

g itjVictoria Presbyterian Church was 
the scene this evening of one of the 
most delightful musical entertainments 
ever given in Toronto Junction, the 
occasion being a grand organ recital 
by Dr. Norman Anderson, organist of 
ISt. Andrew’s Church, Toronto. Byron 
speaks of music as “friend of pleasure, 
wisdoms aid,” and no more suitable 
description than thfs could be given. 
Victoria Church to-night was “the lov
ed Athenian bower" to an audience 
that completely filled the spacious 
auditorium. Dr. Anderson’s selections 
were all delightfully rendered, but es
pecially pleasing was his presentation. 
of "Elsa's Dream” by Wagner. So 
realistic was it that the listener could 
easily recognize the drowsy murmur- 
lngs that somehow are always asso
ciated with dreamland.

At the close of the entertainment 
Dr. Pldgeon accorded a vote of thanks 
to Dr. Anderson, which was heartily 
responded to. The Instrumental se
lections were Interspersed with solos 
Miss Ellis sang "Crossing the Bar". 
Miss Mary Watson “Jesus Lover of , 
My Soul,” and Miss - Harshaw “Out
side the Heavenly Gales." These vo
cal selections were all ' given In a 
most creditable manner and evoked 
generous applause.

H. Cousins, bulkier, Mulock-avenue, 
is seriously ill with bronchitis and a 
slight attack of fever.

The Hylinda Pleasure Club gave a 
leap year dance to-night in St. 
James’ Hall. There was a large at
tendance, and a happy time -was spent 
toy all.

UW of th 
In any wa

MIMICtO. -

Freight Receipt* Show Good Increase 
—Pasteur*!* Inducted.

MIMICO, March 17.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson of Freemomt vial ted with 
tlielr daughter, Mrs. R. Malcolmson, 
and Mi%• Graham of Burlington 
at. the parsonage over .Sunday, while 
Miss M. P. Munro of the public school 
staff was with friends In Watertown, 
returning, y este

The St. ' Patrick^ Da-v social which 
the Methodist Lad lee" Aid had Intend
ed holding to-night at the parsonage, 
has been postponed till Tuesday of 
negt .week. This is being done In de
ference to the induction servit» to
night In the Presbyterian Church.

J The managing committee of the lo
cal Y.'M.C.A. In connection with the 
G.J’.R. held their business meeting last 
night. Tile monthly report showed that 
it was the banner' month* of the asso
ciation so far. which means that It Is 
growing In favor and service with the 
railway men. Some: inside decorating 
and needful changes are being made 
gradually to the building.

The receipts here In corfneotion with 
freight traffic are reported to be more 
than double this year those In 1907 for 
the month of February. Some large 
and long distance shipments from some 
of the factories assisted In this. The 
G.T.R. pay car made dts monthly call 
and delivery yesterday. A C.P.R. 
freight train held the east bound track 
for a short time this morning, having 
broken a draw head in the car next the 
engine while moving past the station.

Rhe Rev. Alexander Macmillan 
Inducted to-night Into the pastoral 
charge of the Presbyterian Church 
here. In the absence of the Rev. Mr. 
iMackay of Milton, moderator of To
ronto Presbytery, the Rev. Mr. Mac
donald presided. At the elope of the 
regular prescribed induction service a 
mogt happy and loyal reception was, 
given the newly-inducted minister bv 
the large gathering of families and 
friends of the, congregation. During 
this time refreshments were served 
and Mr. Macmillan Introduced to those 
present.

The W. S D. Dineen Co., Limited in Canada until another 
e candidate for - one ~ of

VERY man who expects to stay 
rotb around is an elegiblÜE to raise t 

dally
now

winterLocal Rights Maintenance.
[The question as to the right of way 

thru the Town of North Toronto, as 
'between the Glengrôve .local aijd New
market cars, was under dispute at 
'9.20 this morning, when the two cars 
met at Eglinton-avenue. The local 
car was filled with towns people, anx
ious to get to work. The question was 
discussed pro and con for some time, 
and the plucky mçtorman and. conduc
tor of the local car thought they 
could stay as long at Egllnton-avenue 
as the Newmarket car and forced their 
bigger brother to retreat to the Da- 

'■visvllle switch amidst the applause 
of the passengers on the local car.

The local finally fpreed the bigger 
and Newmarket qar to retreat to the 
VDavlavilie switch . amid the applause 
of the passengers on the southbound 
car.

Eglinton Lodge No, 269 presented . to 
Mrs. H. Douglas a copy of the reso
lution of condolence on the ‘ recent 
death of her husband. The resolu
tion Is ijeatly eqprqfçed and framed 
in oak. a

Miss Lillian Nuiin and Miss Hawkes 
of Little Genesee,. N.Y., are visiting 
their cousin, Mrs. Longstreet ' of. Da- 
vlsvlUe-avenué.

Councillor and Mrs. S. J. Douglas 
are combining pleasure with business 
in a trip to New York.

The infant twin sons of W. J. Rock
ford of Gordqn-street died within 
four days of each other.

Roy Shaver, choir leader of the Da- 
vlsville Methodist 
signed.

TJjos.“ Gray. 3rd cop., East York, is 
111 of heart disease.

J. S. Davis will represent Eglinton 
Lodge, A.O.U.W., at the annual meet
ing In the city.

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto., >s these overcoats with the big saving attached.
O This lot comprises all the winter coats left in the store 
** practically. Nice, high-class coats. If.yOu expect to take a 

the ocean this year, &r on the great Ukes^get OM-

In
of*

same

8was Ive
it ofIn attack and sonority owed a" debt 

•to Miss Angela Tone Breen. A dis
tinguishing feature of- the program 

“ was the Jig and reel dancing of Pro
fessor Thomas Carrigan, who has no 
equal on the continent. He was re
called three times. Miss Charlebois 
made a “hit" with “The Lass From 
County Mayo.” Other features were 
the songs of George Dickson, Bert 
Harvey (three times encored). Miss 
Middleton, Mrs. Mabel Manley Pickard 
and Ruthven Macdonald—all of whom 
sang In splendid voice and were en
cored. A special word must be added 
to the work of two members of the 
Gaelic League—Miss Breen Is to be 
congratulated on her fine work with 
the Juvenile chorus, and Professor 
Carrigan on his fine dancing, the like 
of which has never before been seen 
in Toronto.

Immediately following the concert of 
the A. Q. H. Society at Massey Hall 
there was a banquet at the St. Charles 
Hotel in honor of the day, Andrew 
Hernon In the chair. Secretary Hugh 
McCaffrey introduced Mr. Cummings, 
who spoke of the cordail relations ex
isting between the Protestant and 
Catholic bodies on Ireland’s account.

A toast list, Including "Ireland and 
the Nation,” was disposed of.

Prominent among those present were 
P. J. Walsh and Thomas Flannagan, 
president and manager.

voyage on 
of these ulster.ORUTOR FROM BOSTON 

ME II LITTLE ERROR
w<

iS Ot!
■ ’ - ^

Men's Heavy Winter Overcoats, all kinds, includ
ing fj)M imposed English meltons and? cheviots, 

"iirtiack and dark Oxford grey shades, in single- 
breasted.Chesterfield style, with fine linings arid 

trimmings and splendidly made, also heavy winter 
weight Tourist Ulsters, in plaida and checks, 
also plain cloths, the double-breasted kind that 

X button close' tip tot the throat with high collar,
X first-class linings and trimmings to match, sizes

34-44. Regular $12.00, $13.50, $jl4.00. 
$15.00. $16.50, $19.00 and $20.00. To
clear Thursday. ’. ................... ................................

el / ' ...
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Loyal and Contanted Sons 
of 0u|d Sod. 8.95 pessary 
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the bill 
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By J. D. Logan.
(Rushes that grow by the black water 

When will I see you more?
When will the sorrowful heart forget 

you,
Land of the green, green shore? 

When will the flelc| and the small 
calbln

I

3 oven.
itee.

1 It18
xxxxxxxxxxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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this
. A

90
poiSee us more 

In the old country?

IWhat Is to me all the gold yonder?
' She that bore me is gone;

Knees that dandled and hands that 
blessed me

Colder than any stone;
Stranger to me than the face of 

strangers
Are my own 
In the old country.

a
S $8.i-m le

CAPITAL UNDERWRITTEN- 
FOB NEW CANADIAN BANK

îsr»;
SUT

defined s 
per cent.

Pf. Sjppcr :: Dr, WHH«Magistrate Was Lenient.
In the police <x>urt to-day twelve 

young men appeared on charges of 
disorderly conduct. Residents of the 
north part of the town complained 
to the police about the young men 
loitering on St. Clalr-avenue and dis
turbing the neighborhood. Police Mag
istrate Ellis allowed five of the boys 
to go on suspended sentence. The 
charges against the other seven were 
dismissed.

St. Jatrlck’s Day passed oft quietly 
In town. “The green Immortal sham
rock" was everywhere in evidence, but 
no meetings were held. Many of the 
townspeople attended the entertain
ments In Toronto, given by the differ-" 
ent Irish societies.

With the object of furthering good 
music and making 
worth while to the members, a club 
has been formed, as shown: First- 
class players wanted Immediately for 
new orchestra In the Junction. Splen
did Inducements

Church, has re- was

:. i
Anglo-Canadian and Paris Bank 

Backed" by Men Who Under
stand Needs of Dominion.
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GREY COUNTY PRESENTS 
A PACE FROM ITS DIARY

Vein of my heart from~the lone moun
tain

The smqke of the turf will die,
Arid the stream that sang to the 

young childer
Run down alone fro mthe sjky:

On the door-stone, grass—and the 
cloud lying

Where they lie
... In the old country.

m
THORNHILL.

>' 1i

Awards Will Be Given Out and 
Speakers.Will Orate.

I ggaoiALiaTa |
IN FOLLOWING DI>BA«S OF MSN 
pile» Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism ■’ ' 
Catarrh Stricture Lest Vitality 
Rupture Bmlsstoas Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
One Hah advisable, but U Impossible 
sedd history, and tWo-cent stamp for* 
free reply.
Straw’s! Cor’ Adelaide an*-Toronto

Hours: 76 a.tc. to 1 pum., I p.m. '» 6 
pm. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1

IMONTREAL. March 17.^-(Speclal.)-* 
Notwithstanding the s*rong opposition 
of the larger banks, und the, fact of 
tjie Sovereign's failure, It now looks, 
sib If very strong men were behind 
this big new financial Institution whose 
head office is to be in tbi* city, and 
wKose name, at the suggestion of the 

will bet jjtiianged to 
Baris Bank.

t’7
THORNHILL, March 17.—The suc

cessful contestants In the recent dairy 
competition open to York Oounty 
largely will receive th'ëlr awards at a 
public meeting to 'be held in the town 
hall here tO-morrow afternoon and 
evening. Following a visit to the 
farm of Mr. Mackenzie near tills vil
lage in the afternoon, addresses will 
be given later In the hall by D. 
(Drummond of Ottawa and others.

In the evening a banquet will be 
held at which yon. Mr. Montelth, 
minister of agriculture; J. H. Dar- 
gavel, M.L.A., and others will speak. 
The event Is of more than ordinary 
Importance, and If the weather Is at 
all favorable a good attendance Is an
ticipated. Special car service has been 
arranged for at the close of the bant 
quet.

Caledon Wreck Victim Dies— 
House Destroyed by Fire- 

Farmers’ Telephones'.

C -

—H. French. DEER PARK.

Congregation Will Consider Question 
of Enlargement.

Never In the history of the celebra
tion of the 17th of March In Canada 
was there so large and enthusiastic 
ah audience at Massey Hall as as
sembled there last night. There were 
young and old, and even women with 
(babies In arms. The auditorium and 
stage were decorated with the em
blems of Ireland, and the familiar 
phrases, “God Save Ireland" and 
“Caed Mille Faille" greeted the as
semblage from all sides.

the' time spent

DEER PA RK, Marc-h 17.—TheCEYLON, March 17.—(Special.)—Wil
son McMullen’s home was destroyed by 
a fire Sunday, which probably origin
ated from a spark from the kitchen 
stove. Insurance $500, but the loss is 
much heavier.

con
gregation of Christ Church are begin*' 
nirtg to take aggressive action in the 
matter of church enlargement, the at
tendance having outgrown the present
accommodation. A special meeting to tal of $5,000,000 Is already absolutely
consider ways and means to accom- underwritten In London and,Paris by
plish this has been called at the school men who thoroly ■ Understand the ;
house next Monday evening. The rec- | money situation In Canada.
tor is desirous of having a large nd It was said to-day .tjiat the promot-’i
representative gathering. er8 of the Anglo-Canadian and Paris , ■

Bank will cater especially to the fir.- 
ancial wants of the western provinces.

I The stock will also be guaranteed by 
A deputation of the farmers of the ! °"e of lhe ,ln8urance c“mpa'

County of York, headed bv R. L. Craw- ! nles ot Great Brltaln- - 
ford (secretary West York Farmers’ In
stitute!, will wait on the minister of 
agriculture at the Parliament Build
ings at ,11 a.m. to-da.v. to ask him to 
increase the grant to the Farmers’ In
stitute. The grant is onlv $25 
at present. '

finance minister 
the Anglo-Canadian and 

The statemeht Is made that the capi-

to good players. 
Ladies preferred. For full particulars 
apply Miss B. Prest, secretary To
ronto Junction Orchestra Club, 24 Con
duit-street, Toronto, Ont.

p.m.

MS. SOPER and WHITEif
com81 Terorito 8L, Toronto, Ontario.NORTH TORONTO.Rural Telephone Line. i

KIMBERLEY, March 17.—(Special.)— 
The farmers are building an indepen
dent telephone line between this place, 
and Flesherton.

Was Caledon Wreck Victim.
FLESHERTON, .March 17.—(Special.) 

George Swanson, aged 66. is dead here. 
Deceased was a prominent member of 
L.O.L. 883c—one of Its charter 
bers. He was severely Injured in the 
Caledon wreck last September, but his 
death was due to pneumonia

Child Broke His Leg.
ROCK MILLS. March 17.—(Special.) 

Laurie Smith, a three-year-old child, 
fell out of the hay mow yesterday and 
broke his leg.

Draft Form on Part of Town Shows 
Steady Growth of Northern Suburb.

The speaker of "the evening was 
Matthew Cummings, national president 
at the convention In Saratoga, July,
1906. Mr. Cummings was also the 
orator of the evening, and just be
fore the second part of the program 
delivered a warm patriotic address,
In which the Irishmen of Canada came 
In for considerable laudation. But Mr.
Cummings did not know fhatpin Can
ada we demand loyalty to democracy 
and abjure anything that smacks of 
reference to the empire. In Canada 
we know better 'than elsewhere that 
the democratic Idea, or “the home 
rule" Idea has been in practice for 
40 years, and with the great expan
sion of the country In Industrial af
fairs We do not bother about any 
Social . business_except our own. The 
affairs of Ireland are Just as dear to 
the well-informe<l Kebts of Canada 
Ns they are to the sons and daughters 
of the old country.’ But Mr. Cum
mings made the mistake of thinking
that we carry over from Ireland all OTTAWA, March 
the grievances that they had In Erin 
(against ’England, As Or. Douglas 
Hyde put, the matter two years ago 
In Massey Hall, the aim of loyal

irishmen Is not to express hatred of Dominion of Canada to-night W "F 
England, which is futile, but to show Maclean (South York)
!?ve £fJ?0eJ5elî!fc c°untrie8, 1,f!a,nd’ statement from the finance minister 
the highlands of Scotland, Wales, whether It was Intended to afford pro-
C#™a'1,«mnny Td ?ranc<\ teetlon for Canadian policyholders in

While Mr Cummings’ speech was United states companies. ‘
jclever and abundant with well- deserv- n  ... ^

applause, loyal Canadians at the «,C°m'
meeting felt that his theme might ugated in New York 
have been modified in respect to his r Hi * He TWt think
references to England. In Canada, v =1,P j 5 t f „
Mr. Cummings must learn, there is ; secured. Later on he intended
nothing but loyalty to the great idea a ‘ ittenllon *° lhe condition of one 
of empire and that the Irishmen of | 86 companies, and the minister
Canada stand for^ liberty and demo- . ^ ° ^ tJ%*e *aw sufficient for
oragy within what] is called the great- ] cf Pr2i,e?!l°n Canadians, 
er colon-y of the empire. Mr. Cum- i _ *'*r- r leldirg sâld with regard t# the 
mlngs, however, is an exceedingly [ Provident Company the government 
clever and apt speaker, and by his "as taking steps to revalue the policies 
speech awoke the enthusiasm of the and 11 might require an additional de
audience. " P°8lt-

As for the entertainment, program. . 
nothing more popular has been heard I 
in Canada. There was a chorus of

Alfonso Again Escapes.
‘ T^?L.El^*--Spain’ March 17 —King 

Alfonso, >who arrived In this city to
day, has added another escape from 
injury to ijis already long list of *ucb 
fortunate oeburrences. 
bjle in' which his majesty 
narrowly*............

deputatiqn to-day.
NORTH TORONTO, March 17.—The 

draft application to the board of con
trol asking for annexation of the Town 
of North Toronto to the city In 
cordance with “the Greater Toronto 
scheme,” Is In part as follows:

“We come to you in compliance with 
a vote taken at the last municipal 
election regarding the question of an
nexation of North Toronto to the City 
of Toronto.

Mr.EAST TORONTO.

Citizens Would Like Better Service- 
Many Favor Bloor St. Viaduct.

ot his b 
standard 
tread.
2 l-2c a 
hour wa 
a Pound

LOCAL LINES DO WELL.ac-
■mem- The automo- 

was driving 
escaped ■ collision with an

other machine occupied by members 
,0t the royal party. The second car was 
wreçkpd • and ’four 

injured..

Annual Meeting Was Satisfactory lo 
Directors.

' Hihe annual meeting of the Markham 
and Pickering Telephone ’Co./ held" hi 

White vale a few day-» ago. Is.; impor
tant as showing tha great posslbllttlés 
In store for the rural districts. While

EAST TORONTO, March 17—There
is a general feeVng among the leading '

business men of the town and citizens 
generally that some more direct and 
rapid means of communication between 

“This annexation question was first East Toronto and the city ought to be 
raised by the North Toronto Rate- inaugurated and-that at the earliest 
payers Association last fall. The poaaible moment.
press at that time was devoting much That an electric line running along 
spa.ee to Greater Toronto. The as- Danforth-avenye easterly from Broad- 
soclatlon thought, a discussion along view-avenue to Main-street, or further 

I- !®”* out m„any V"’" east even, would prove of immehst ad- 
cational character” Pr°Ve vantage to the town is generally con-

co‘ü£?l raateAaü:st 8tobmL“evde 1° v^ W°r'd 3 " ^

taken on the question at the muffl- pue°P«, haV! e*»re,8a*d ,the„V°pe that 
ctpal election and the question was the„ Bloor-street viaduct will be pro- 
submitted to the property owners only, ceeded with as terming toward the mu- 
who decided by a large majority In *ua advantage of the town, city and 
favor of opening negotiations with Intervening country.
North Toronto. Mayor McMillan and Councillors Ab-

’*Some of the town's residents seem *}ott and Baker have expressed the 
to consider that as the town’s popu- hope that the construction of the bridge 
lation is increasing rapidly and on wln be proceeded with. It is believed 
account of the town’s favorable sltya- that other members of the rouncil are 
tlon and its natural resources the heartily In support of the work, but 
population will keep Increasing, and East Toronto Is unfortunately In the 
as the population will be purely of a position of not being a&le to assist In 
residential suburban character the I general way toward that end. 
city would naturally be Interested and | With one of the finest residential 
could better control, provide and con- 1 sites near the city, the Inauguration of 
struct for the present and future re- j au electric line along the Danforth-rd.

would add immensely to the value of 
"Others are doubtful, pointing to the j suburban property. With the annexa- 

annexlng of York ville, some 25 years lion movement in full swing, the ques- 
ago, as an example of what the town tion is one which might be considered 
may expect, claiming that the city

NO%per year

Resultoccupants slightlyWill Divide the Cenvention.
Editor World:, . I notice In the

columns of your paper several names 
mentioned as possible candidates for
Centred York^Liberal-Conservative As! | ^factory, the progress made In the face 

soclatlon, to be held In the Labor °f great difficulties Is most enooorajg- 
?anPPle‘ ’Poronto’ uext Saturday, et tng. Financial arrangements for the
not among the n^mber"^ b^th^rc! exte,nsl0n °f the ,,ne are arranged f°r’ 

fore, to advise you that I am de
terminedly In the field, having been 
defeated by only three votes by Mr.
Wallace at the last convention, 
you will be so good as to make the 
correction I shall be greatly obliged.

A. Ward Milne.

Mackenzie King
LONDON, March 17.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—Mackenzie King had a lengthy In
terview with Lord Elgin this morning, 
preliminary to the conference with him 
and othèr, ministers In the course of a 
few days.
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POLICYHOLDERS’ PROTECTION. the conelitlons are not sal together sat- i

Member for South York Brings Mat
ter Up In House.

17.—(Special.)— 
During the discussion on the bill re-

and . It 1s proposed if sufficient sub
scribers can be procured to extend the 
line between Pickering and Dunbar
ton, and» also to audley. The work of 
constructing a trunk line to Brougham,

She—But, Fred, dear, fancy coming In 
such shabby clothes when you are going 
to ask pa’s consent. Fred—Ah, but. dear-1 
est. I once had a new suit ruined.—The 
Sketch.

Passenger—Boatman, hadn’t we better 
ball her but? She’s half full of water. 
Iilsh Boatman—Och, nicer mind, sor.
- '.77. run over when she s qultu
full.”—Punch.

"To what do you attribute your success 
in acquiring money?’’ “Partly to rte 
sûmes of other men in letting go of it,” 
rcrlled the great financier.—Philadelphia 
Public l^e.lger.

speeling the subsidiary high court of 
the Ancient Order of Foresters In the If

asked for a
Pickering and Greenwood will also be 
undertaken. An effort will be made to 
stop the I

;
ndJscrimln&te use of the line 

FAIRBANKS. Alaska, March 17.— b> other than subs bribers. Efforts will
Federation “orM^ers1" englg^hf™ 1 Wlth th^ retirement of J. A. White 

riot to-day." They threatened men go- and James\Dimma the board now con
ing out on the tral nto the creek to sUU of Alf "floover, president; Thomas

Beare, vk^-president; A. F. Wilson, A. 
I C. Reesoi< Dr. G. N. Fish, 8. A. Ree- 
son and W. A. Fuller. The secretary 
will, as last year, be D. R. Beaton.

Riot at Fairbanks.

The/ •hippeds P r
terment.
tlnued

L to-night

a
were suffi. W(4$C

fronj
and prevented railroad men 

loading baggage on the train.

iqulrements. INVHAVE YOU NERVOUS HEADACHE ? RUPTUREn ,. i, —„ l Judge Buchanan Buccumbe... „„J—-us. «ssrt-i
i thl cl,y’ eolutely°*Okie anDHcathfn * .̂ result of a bullet wound received late

The last match between the Riverdale pair, and when the stomaoh fT Vlî yesterday, while sitting In a passen- Quickly and permanently cured by the use ot 
and East Toronto Gun Clubs was full £„ lM n P e *er eoach of a railway train. h.«ath.
of Interest and excitement thruout and sVores a/om-e WomJnTl "' . r T Jud<e Buchanan was reading by a <10"’
resulted, as the score shows, in a» Ject to periodical attacks of headiche "i*ndow *hen a bullet came thru the l-viy In attendance for ls.liw.*r \vS rei.Vlr »nd 
small majority for the visiting team, will find Nervlllne worth its weight 'in I glaea. and entered his right side. The make tntsrea. and can -ate you 60 per cent. 
The Riverdales were loud In their gold All dealers «ll PnLon". " only theory is that it was a stray bul- UuarateO^Catalogse^'of True»». Hub-

| praise of the treatment accorded and| U^Tln Me Ur"*" Mile, ]ihUfi. ^ ^ P*r8°n Practicing! Dr'A^^.

ban i
H°l>. a 
a «mail 
annouiu 
Luther
odorless 
for°r y'

■

L
Peggy—W as that p’lk-arnan ever a lit

tle baby, mother? Mr.Mother—Why. yes.
4110 young voices, which Arthur Stew- !i”e I’v^ever 'seen*' a^baby^p’licenian''— 

art conducted, but which for efficiency Punch.
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